Inspired by India.

Our menu offers a re-imagination of global dishes invigorated with the tantalizing and vibrant flavors and colors of India.

@mastidubai
@mastidubai
APPETIZERS

COLD

EDAMAME CHAAT (V) grilled bao, oyster sauce, wasabi - 30
TANGY CASSAVA CHAAT (V|N) charcoal roasted eggplant, crisp potato patty - grilled bun - 110
BALSAMIC STRAWBERRY & ORANGE (V) wild mushrooms, whipped cottage cheese - 90
NEW STYLE BIRYANIS

MANS

SMOKED LENTIL & QUINOA TIKKI (V) portobello, egg, tandoori - 70
SAAG PANNEER LASAGNA (V) spinach, paneer, tomato sauce - 125
RICOTTA KOSA THREE WAYS (V|N) broccoli sauce, carrot, red cabbage - 110
VADA MISAL (V|N) spiced lentil broth and crisp potato patty - grilled bun - 110
STUFFED CHARCOAL CHICKEN mushroom, formed black bean sauce - 120

LIKE IT RAW?

TUNA BHEL TARTARE chickpea crisp, avocado crema - 90
MANGO & AVOCADO CEVICHE (V) aam panna, crispy plantain - 65
BLACK BASS CEVICHE lime, jalapeño, crispy plantain - 90
AIJ AMARILLO SCALLOP CEVICHE (2 pc) (SF) seafood, grated chili, coriander seeds & pomegranate - 30

PIZZA

BURRETA & TRUFFLE PIZZA (V) mushroom sauce, black truffle - 80
THE BC PIZZA brie, chicken, bacon, basil - 80

BEEF IT UP

TAMARIND BBQ ANGUS BEEF RIBS served style corn, pulled red chili & red cabbage - 185
FIVE SPICE ANGUS TENDERLOIN (200g) jasper grilled angus tenderloin, chimichurri & red curry sauce - 185

SIDES

FLATBREADS (V) - grilled onion & jalapeno - 25
ROASTED SPICED YUZU CORN (SF) - 30

SWEET TALK

CHOCOLATE DELICIE (N) chocolate ganache, pineapple-saffron sorbet, popping candy - strawberry gel - 55
LOTUS SNAP, CRACKLE & POP (N) lime & white chocolate sandwich, hints of affogato, sustainable coffee - 65

NEW STYLE BIRYANIS

Chicken - 145 | Lamb - 145 | Veg - 125
*only chicken and veg biryanis are topped with crisp kale *

SWEET TALK

LOTUS SNAP, CRACKLE & POP (N) lime & white chocolate sandwich, hints of affogato, sustainable coffee - 65

V - Vegetarian | N - Contains Nuts | SF - Contains Shell Fish | Just a bit spicy | Don’t miss our favourites marked with “ ”

All prices are inclusive of 5% VAT & 7% municipality tax.